
If you need to use both hand-hold controller and wall controller for the 
same light, please don't use this function, directly use the following copy 
function.

2.4g AC remote control

THE WALL TYPE REMOTE CONTROLLER

Power the light off then power it on, the last saved brightness (which is saved by the button "ON") and the last saved color
temperature (which is saved by the button "ON" or "OFF") will be displayed by default. The defaulted factory setting of the 
light is 100% brightness and 4000K.

After 10s of each operation the controller will enter standby power saving mode. If you need to make adjustments, simply
press the "ON" button, the indicator will flash to show it is working. (If the controller is under working mode, the indicator 
will flash no matter which button is pressed).

The matching method of hand-hold remote controller and wall-type remote controller, the wall 
controller can copy some of the functions of the hand-hold controller by the following method.
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Light code matching button

Brightness adjustor

Pressing the ‘ID’ buttons simultaneously will keep the remote controller’s
indicator on, turn on the light and release the buttons after the light has been on 
for 2s completing the matching process. Matching code for several lights together 
is available. 

Press the ‘CCT’ button, the color temperature will cycle between 3000k/3500k/
4000k/5000k.After shutting down/turning off the current color temperature will 
be saved.
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Wall-type remote controller can be used directly as a switch

Long pressing (6-9 seconds) the button "ON" until the light goes out, the current 
brightness and color temperature are automatically saved. Turn off lights then turn 
on, the last saved brightness and color temperature will be displayed by default.

Turn off the light to save the current color temperature then turn on the light, the 
last saved color temperature will be displayed by default.
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FCC Statement 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.  This device 
must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can 
radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference 
to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 
is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected. 

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

To comply with FCC’s RF radiation exposure limits for general population/uncontrolled exposure, this 
device must be installed to provide a separation distance of at least 20cm from all persons. 

WARNING: Any changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible 
for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement, the device can be used in 
portable exposure condition without restriction.


